
SSNHA 2023 Internship Program Award Application

Silos & Smokestacks National Heritage Area 2023 Internship Program Award Application (If
you wish to save and continue later, please fill out this this page and proceed to page 2 to
find the save feature at the bottom of the page.)

1. Intern Project Name *

2. Project Description (Please describe your project in one sentence): *



3. Intern position/project falls into the following type of activity. (Check those
that apply) *

Graphic Design

Educational Programs

Agriculture

Conservation

Preservation

Marketing/Communications

Interpretation

Other  

4. SSNHA Heritage Site Information

Name of SSNHA Heritage Site
Applicant

Site’s Federal I.D.
Number

Applicant’s Mailing Address

Applicant’s City, State,
Zip

Applicant’s Primary Contact



Applicant’s Primary Contact
Person

Applicant’s Primary
Phone

Applicant’s Primary Email

Applicant's Secondary Contact
Person

Secondary Contact's
Phone

Secondary Contact's
Email



5. What is the budget for the proposed intern project (Please provide a
breakdown in detail of figures entered below) *

Amount Requested (maximum
$3,000)

Amount of Cash Match (must be at least 25% of the request; additional match is
acceptable/good)

Value of In-Kind Support (must be at least 75% of the
request)

Total Intern Project Budget

6. Please fill out the budget form here, Download and save to your computer
through Google Docs. (You do not need an account to do this) Then upload
completed document to the application.

Browse...  

7. Please submit Letter documenting Applicant’s match funding

Browse...  



Silos & Smokestacks National Heritage Area 2022 Internship Program Application

8. Applicant Organization and Signature *

Organization and
Title

Applicant's Signature

Signature of

Sign name using mouse or touch pad

Date

 � 

Clear



9. Please indicate if this is a new or existing program. *

Is this a New or Existing
Program?

New Program

Existing Program

Describe the project you are requesting to complete with this internship program award and how
it will be a value to the community and Heritage Area. 



10. If it is an existing program, describe any modifications that will be made
that help enhance the interpretation of agriculture in the Heritage Area.

11. Describe the outcomes you hope to achieve for your site as well as the
region.  *



12. Interpretive Themes *

Check all the interpretive themes that will be preserved or interpreted through the
proposed project.

The Fertile Land

Farmers and Families

The Changing Farm

Higher Yields: The Science and Technology of Agriculture

Farm to Factory: Agribusiness in Iowa

Organizing for Agriculture: Policies and Politics

Describe in detail how each theme will be preserved or interpreted through the proposed intern
project. Include references to subcategories from the Silos & Smokestacks Interpretive Plan



13. Describe in detail how the project will be sustainable after the internship
and how it will be sustained.    *

14. State the anticipated start and end date for the internship, as well as the
number of weeks projected to work and the expected number of hours they
will work per week.   *

Anticipated Start Date

 � 

Anticipated End
Date

Anticipated # of
weeks 

Anticipated # of
Hours/Week 



15. Describe the scope of work and a realistic timeline of the project. Outline
key threshold tasks including beginning and ending dates for each task. *

16. What is the anticipated wage per hour of the intern? *



17. Supervisor Information *

Who will be the supervisor of the
intern?

How will the supervisor’s schedule be modified to handle this
responsibility?

18. How will this project be improved with the assistance of an intern? *
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